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Do male and female interpreters have difference in Chinese-English consecutive
interpreting? If the answer is positive, what are the differences and what are the
possible factors behind these gender differences? There have been numerous studies
concerning gender speech differences, but such studies in interpreting are still limited
in number. So this study intends to explore such differences in interpreting.
Specifically, it addresses the following two questions. First, is there any gender
difference in Chinese-English consecutive interpreting in terms of disfluencies?
Second, in which ways do male and female interpreters differ? Guided by theories
from sociolinguistics and structural linguistics, this study hopes to address these
questions.
This paper is divided into five chapters.
The first chapter introduces the research background of this study, including
relevant studies and major findings of gender differences in sociolinguistics as well as
interpreting studies. These justify the necessity of further examining gender role in
interpreting in terms of disfluencies.
The second chapter reviews relevant literature concerning gender studies in
sociolinguistics and interpreting, yielding theoretical support for the experiment. After
the review, two research questions are formulated. First, do Chinese-English
consecutive interpreters have gender differences in terms of disfluencies? Second, if
the answer for the first question is positive, then in which ways do they differ?
The third chapter describes the methods of the study, including the pilot study,
process, material and participants of the experiment.
The fourth chapter elaborates on the results of and discussion on the experiment.
There is indeed difference between male and female interpreters concerning
disfluencies, but for sub-types of disfluencies, there are subtle variances.
The fifth chapter reports conclusions and offers advice to future studies. The














individual styles among participants. Suggestions are also made concerning new
starting points for future research.
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1.1.1 Gender and language
Discussions on gender and language date back to as early as the 1920s. At the
beginning, views were biased against female, whose speech was regarded as verbose
and deficient ( Jespersen, 1922 ). With the rise of the second Women’ s Wave, differences
between men’ s and women’ s speech came into academic light ( Weatherall, 2002 ).
Despite many controversies, it is commonly accepted today that male and female
speech do differ.
A number of researchers have identified that form, topic, content and use of
spoken language are associated with gender ( e.g. Haas, 1979 ). Especially, it has been
proven that lexicon and syntax also witness differences between male and female
( Weatherall, 2002 ).
More recent research has also confirmed the gender differences in conversational
practice: minimal responses, hedges, tag questions etc. ( Coates, 2013 ). As one branch
of sociolinguistics, gender and language covers a wide area of topics, including the
influence of gender speech differences in classroom ( Thorne, 1997 ) and workplace
( Pauwels, 2003: 573 ). But seldom do researchers cast their eyes on one special
profession: interpreting. That is where the current study can contribute something.
1.1.2 Gender and translation
For a long time in history, women hid behind translation to make their voices heard.
Masculine identity was the only norm to be compared for male and female alike
( Andone, 2002: 136 ). Faced with such inequality and secondary position of women,
more and more researchers began to pore over gender differences in translation.
Translation, or broadly speaking, language, was the reflection of the real world, thus
gender inequality must somehow reveal itself in translation. Andone ( 2002: 137 )















while concealing the power relations that lie behind the production of that meaning.
The study of gender differences in translation, therefore, can enrich our
understanding of translator’s role as well as their translation product. Likewise,
gender issues in interpreting will generate similar results.
1.1.3 Gender and interpreting
In terms of gender and interpreting, research has been carried out on interpreting
learners’ factor ( Yan and Jun, 2010 ), in the role perceived by community interpreters
( Angelelli, 2003: 23 ) etc., but they all lack a clear focus on gender differences.
In her book Revisiting the Interpreter’s Role, Claudia V. Angelelli proposes the
possibility of combining interpreting studies with feminism ( Angelelli, 2004: 23 ),
serving as a springboard for future studies. Although not so many papers center
around this question, at least the necessity is justified, especially with increasing
recognition of interpreters’ visibility ( Angelelli, 2004 ). Now that it is believed that
interpreters can contribute to the process of communication playing their own roles,
individual features of interpreters obviously come into our attention, namely, cultural
and linguistic background, professional experience, and the most easily ignored,
gender ( Bühler, 1985 ).
However, related studies produced conflicting results. Even the same researcher
reached quite contradictory conclusions when investigating gender differences in
interpreting. In one preliminary study of interpreters’ role, Angelelli ( 2003 ) finds male
and female subjects had great discrepancy when perceiving their role. In a later study
( Angelelli, 2004 ), on the other hand, she discovers there is no difference between male
and female interpreters’ perception concerning their role.
For quite a long time, views concerning interpreters’ role varied greatly
( Pöchhacker, 1999; Davidson, 2000 and 2001; Reddy, 1979 ), now it is common to claim that
absolute neutrality and impartiality is nearly impossible and that interpreters are
visible in the process of interpreting ( Angelelli, 2004 ). But how? To answer this
question, we need to factor in a lot of indicators. Evidences are already established to















motivations in learning a foreign language ( Kissau, 2006 ), proving that gender is
indeed an important variable. In interpreting studies, there is no reason to deny that
gender also plays an indispensable role.
Due to the limited number of related studies and conflicting results, it is more or
less necessary to further examine the role of gender in interpreting. By now there is no
systematic study centering around gender differences in interpreting. If gender
differences in interpreting can be identified and proven, opposite sexes can then learn
from each other and bridge the gap caused by their characteristics. The results can
also shed some light on interpreting teaching, assessment and training once gender
differences are borne in mind.
1.2 Research objectives
When exploring gender differences in interpreting studies, many researchers focus on
interpreters’ role ( Angelelli, 2003; 2004 ) and interpreters’ product and strategies, like
pauses ( Cecot, 2001 ) and hedges ( 胡 娟 , 胡 勤 , 2015 ), with the former normally
categorized into disfluencies in speech.
Pauses, whether they are filled pauses or unfilled pauses, have aroused great
interest in interpreting researchers. But other aspects of disfluencies are more or less
underplayed. It has already been discovered that male and female interpreters differ in
terms of pauses in simultaneous interpreting. Then what about other kinds of
disfluencies for male and female interpreters?
The study of disfluencies in interpreting, on the one hand, can help interpreting
trainers and learners better understand the key aspects and drawbacks during the
interpreting process thus produce more customized pedagogy and learning strategies.
On the other hand, the study of disfluencies from gender perspective can enrich our
understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of male and female interpreters.
Therefore, more individualized training method can be formulated and applied.
With the rise of recognizing interpreters’ visibility, interpreters’ individual















gender will play an important role. Thus, it is natural to pose such a question: do male
and female interpreters have differences when interpreting? In which way do they
differ?
To better our understanding of gender differences in interpreting process,
especially in disfluencies, the current study attempts to explore gender differences in














Chapter 2 Literature Review
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 Gender differences in speech
In the early 1990s, Otto Jespersen ( Jespersen, 1922: 237-254 ) pointed out that women
and men had different speaking tabu, phonetics, grammar, choice of words and
vocabulary etc. According to his statement, woman is linguistically quicker than man
in aspects of hearing, learning and answering while men are slower in this regard, but
they are more likely to be geniuses. Jespersen attributes these differences mainly to
division of labour while acknowledging that education received by women also
played a part, which proves that language was influenced by social and educational
factors. However, his conclusions are mainly based on personal observations and
other people’s study, lacking in empirical statistics. Due to the impact of the time, he
cannot help but suggest some bias against the opposite sex. These deficiencies are
corrected by later scholars.
The rising of gender and language, as a field of research, accompanied the
second wave of feminism during the 1960s and 1970s ( Weatherall, 2002: 3 ). In her
pioneering work, Language and Woman's Place, Robin Lakoff ( Lakoff, 1973 ) discusses
the language spoken by women and spoken of women. She discovers differences in
the choice and frequency of lexical items; in the situations in which certain syntactic
rules are performed; in intonational and other super segmental patterns; in the use of
particles that grammarians often describe as 'meaningless' between men and women.
After confirming these gender-induced speech differences, she passionately claims
that these linguistic imbalances are worth of study because they reflect the real world
inequities which should be changed. Again, she recognizes the fact that language is a
mirror of society, thus any discussions on language must not be detached from the
overall social environment.
Adelaide Haas ( Haas, 1979 ) explores the stereotypes and evidence of male and
female spoken language differences. She goes through literature concerning male and
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